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What's Next for the ABLE Act in Georgia? 
 
HB 768, Georgia's Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Act, was passed by the Georgia General Assembly this 
session and signed into law by Governor Deal on May 3, 2016, thanks to the efforts of a coalition of more than 35 
advocacy organizations led by All About Developmental Disabilities (AADD) with the assistance of Autism Speaks and the 
Georgia Council on Developmental Disabilities (GCDD).  
 
Georgia’s law becomes effective on July 1, 2016, and will create the Georgia ABLE Program Corporation which will 
decide whether to create a separate Georgia ABLE program, join with one or more other states in a consortium of ABLE 
programs or encourage Georgians to join ABLE programs created in other states. 
  
Georgians may open an ABLE account in any state that accepts nonresidents. Ohio announced their program on June 1, 
2016. It is open to non-residents of Ohio. Click here to learn more about Ohio's program. Nebraska, Virginia and Florida 
are expected to begin their programs this summer (but Florida will limit its program to Florida residents). ABLE accounts 
can be moved and relocated after they are established. You can have only one account at a time. 
 
 
 

Georgia ABLE Act FAQs 
What is the ABLE Act and an ABLE account?  
The ABLE Act is a law passed by Congress in December 2014 with strong bipartisan support. It amends the Internal 
Revenue Code to allow for tax advantaged savings account like the 529 higher education savings accounts we have had 
in Georgia for many years. The primary purpose of an ABLE account is to allow people with serious disabilities to save for 
qualified disability expenses without violating the $2,000 asset limits that apply to eligibility for Medicaid, SSI 
(Supplemental Security Income) and other benefits programs. Thirty-six states have created the legal authority for ABLE 
account programs. 
 
Who is eligible to open an ABLE account?  
People who have a serious disability and receive SSI or who meet similar criteria (certified by a physician) are eligible, if 
the disability had an onset prior to age 26.   
  
What are “qualified disability expenses?” 
Qualified disability expenses include education, employment, training and supports, housing, transportation, health and 
wellness, personal support services, financial management and administrative services, legal fees, funeral and burial 
expenses. 
  
 

http://www.legis.ga.gov/legislation/en-US/Display/20152016/HB/768
http://www.stableaccount.com/
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Why do people with disabilities need an ABLE account?  
People with disabilities are increasingly expected to seek gainful employment and to secure state benefits wrapped 
around a paycheck, rather than a benefit check. In order to work and live as independently as possible in the 
community, an individual needs a savings account with more than $2,000 in order to pay if the car breaks down, to 
secure job coaching, provide for personal assistance, provide for a security deposit for an apartment, secure adaptive 
transportation, etc. ABLE accounts are another tool in the tool belt for people with disabilities. It does not allow the 
individual to earn more, but allows them to save more without violating the asset limits imposed by federal and state 
benefit programs. People can use that savings in qualified ways to support the goal of living as independently as 
possible. People may use the ABLE account for long-term savings or more like a checking account. The goal is that the 
program be available to any qualified person with low costs for startup and maintenance of the accounts. Some 
individuals may also still want to have a special needs trust or participate in a community pooled trust. 
  
What are the tax advantages and limitations of an ABLE account?  
An individual can only have one ABLE account. Contributions to the account can come from the individual's earnings or 
benefits, from family or friends, etc. However, contributions from all sources combined are limited to $14,000 per year 
(the federal annual gift tax limit). Contributions are not tax deductible for federal tax purposes. As passed, the Georgia 
law does not provide for a tax deduction for state tax purposes. Appreciation in the value of the account and qualified 
withdrawals from an ABLE account are tax exempt. Withdrawals that are not for qualified disability expenses are 
prohibited, are taxed to the beneficiary and carry a 10 percent penalty. 
  
How much can a person save in an ABLE account?  
A person may save up to $235,000 maximum in an ABLE account in Georgia (the same as the limit on the Georgia 529 
higher education accounts). However, when an account reaches $100,000, a person’s SSI check is temporarily 
suspended until the account goes below $100,000. Medicaid eligibility is not so limited. 
  
What happens to the account when the beneficiary dies?  
After the payment of all outstanding qualified expenses, funeral and legal fees, the state Medicaid has a claim for all the 
money paid by Medicaid on behalf of the beneficiary since the date of the creation of the account. If there are any funds 
remaining after the state’s claim, the rest goes according to the beneficiary’s Will.  
  
How is an ABLE account held and invested?  
ABLE accounts are held by the state in a separate account on behalf of the beneficiaries. The State Treasurer and the 
ABLE Program Corporation manage the accounts and have the power to decide whether to create a Georgia ABLE 
Program, to contract with one or more other states to have a program, to enter into a consortium of states for a 
program, or to refer Georgians to other state programs. As with the 529 higher education savings accounts, ABLE 
programs are expected to contract with private financial institutions to guide the investment of the funds.   
  
Who pays for the administration of ABLE accounts?  
Federal and state law allow the state to pass the cost of maintaining the accounts on to the account holders. State law 
provides that it is intended that these costs be kept as low as possible. 
  

*      *      * 
Federal Changes Now Being Proposed to Strengthen ABLE Accounts 

Legislation now pending before Congress would strengthen ABLE by letting people: 1) Save earnings from a job of 
$11,770 per year in addition to the $14,000 annual contribution limit that now applies; 2) Roll over 529 higher education 

savings accounts to ABLE accounts or back again; and 3) Raise the age of onset for persons eligible to open ABLE 
accounts from age 26 to 46. 

*      *      * 
  

For more information, contact All About Developmental Disabilities. 
404.881.9777 

www.aadd.org 

http://aadd.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b918f81e43c87d248b8d800c&id=8d8a4161a5&e=4cb7430dcb

